Upsilon Pi Epsilon Meeting  
April 18, 2014 Friday

Meeting called to order at 5:07 pm.

1. Minutes from the previous meeting were approved unanimously.

2. Old business
   a. UPE cords
      i. Cords are not cheap ($15 + ~$8 shipping). So, we won’t be able to use
         the money in UPE’s bank account.
      ii. For students who would like to pay for new cords, we will try to get them
          through the department. It will be cheaper that way with shipping.
      iii. [To-do] Gorkem will send an email about the cords to the list.
      iv. [To-do] Gorkem will leave a list of students (who would like to get cords
           for the graduation ceremony) at CS office. Students can get their cords from
           CS office.
   b. Amazon’s visit
      i. They gave a presentation.
      ii. They talked to some students at BonzAI.
   c. Atsushi Akeras visit
      i. There was no special meeting for CS students.

3. New business
   a. Elections
      i. We need 17 people to do the elections. 16 attended meeting.
      ii. Voting will be doing through email.
      iii. Today we will be collecting nominations.
      iv. Gorkem talked about the duties of board members.
      v. Nominees
         1. President: Gorkem Asilioglu
         2. Vice president: Joseph Rice
         3. Treasurer: Shreya Kumar, Ethan Olson
            a. [To-do] Gorkem will ask Shreya whether she accepts the
               nomination or not.
         4. Secretary: Jordon Dornbos
         5. Historian: James Walker
      vi. Nominations are open until next Monday.
      vii. [To-do] Gorkem will send an email to the list about elections.

4. Meeting adjourned at 5:36 pm.

All to-do items
1. Gorkem will send an email about the cords to the list.
2. Gorkem will leave a list of students (who would like to get cords for the graduation ceremony) at CS office.
3. Gorkem will ask Shreya whether she accepts the nomination or not.
4. Gorkem will send an email to the list about elections.